945 37th Ave NW
Rochester, Minnesota 55901

(507) 517-4268

Training Registration
PACKAGE:
Custom Program

10 Day: $1,000

20 Day: $2,000

30 Day: $2,500

Custom Rates:
Board & Train (3 sessions/day): $100/day
Board & Train (1 session/day): $75/day

DATES AND TIMES:
Dates of stay:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
DROP OFF TIME (Circle One):
PICK UP TIME (Circle One):

7-9 a.m. or 4-6 p.m.
7-9 a.m.

or

4-6 p.m.

OWNER’S CONTACT INFO:
First Name: _______________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________

Text ok?

Yes

No

(circle)

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO:
Vet Name: ____________________________________________ Vet Phone Number: ___________________________
Friend/Family Name: ______________________________________ Phone Number:____________________________
In what instances would you like to be contacted? _________________________________________________________

DOG INFO:
Dogs name: __________________________________________ Dogs breed: __________________________________
Dogs Date of Birth: _____________________________ What age did you obtain dog: __________________________
Is your dog Spayed or Neutered?

Yes

No

Is your dog Potty Trained?

Yes

No

What brand/flavor of food does your dog eat? ______________________________________
How many meals a day? ________ How much does your dog eat each meal? ___________________________________
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Is your dog on any medications/supplements? ____________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any allergies? ____________________________________________________________________
Is your dog crate trained? Yes No
What kind of crate do you use?
Plastic Wire
Is your dog allowed on furniture?

Yes

Yes, if invited up

No

Has your dog ever displayed “resource guarding” behaviors (i.e. aggression over their food, treats/bones, toys, etc.)?
Yes
No
If so, please explain: _______________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog shown any aggression to humans or dogs?
Yes
No
If so, explain _____________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have a bite history?
Yes
No
If so, explain ______________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog respect fences?

Yes

If not, what height have they jumped over? ____________________________

VACCINATIONS:
Please provide proof of current vaccinations for the below:
Bordetella: ________________ Distemper: ________________ Rabies: _______________________________________
What flea/tick preventative are you using? _______________________________________________________________
When was the flea/tick preventative last given? ___________________________________________________________

TRAINING GOALS:
Rate 10 behaviors in the order of priority you want to be trained from the whole page.
20 day package - star your top 5 behaviors from the whole page.
10 day package - star your top 3 behaviors from the whole page.

BASIC OBEDIENCE:
___ Sit
___ Down
___ Sit/Down Stay
___ Come
___ Relaxation and Being Calm
___ Place
___ Walking nicely on leash/ not pulling
___ Leave It
___ Greeting People Nicely/Not Jumping up
___ Crate Training
___ Door Etiquette (not bolting through doors)
___ Jumping into car/couch/other: __________
___ Not Barking (in the house- not reactivity)
___ Counter Surfing (Not Jumping on Counters)
___ No Mouthing/Play Biting
___ Taking Treats Nicely
___ Eye Contact/Sustained Focus
___ Distraction Training

What distracts your dog?
___ Dogs
___ People
___ New Environments
___ Food
___ Smells
___ Toys
___ Sounds
Toy Skills: (optional)
*Dog must want to play with toys*
___ Tugging with toys
___ Drop/Give
___ Fetch/Retrieve
___ Disc Dog (Frisbee) skills
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MISCELLANEOUS: (OPTIONAL)
___Confidence Building
___Tricks: What would you like worked on?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
___Agility- Weave Poles
___Agility/Obedience: Fly around a Cone
___Agility- Wrap/Push on Verbal Cue
___Agility- Jump Commitment with Distance

Please read and sign the waiver on the next pages.
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COURTEOUS K9 BOARD & TRAIN INFORMATION & WAIVER
DOG(S) MUST BE APPROVED BY OUR TRAINERS: Mikaela Gustafson and/or Morgan Dondlinger
To be approved you must:
1. Have a dog who is not aggressive to people or dogs, please email us if you have questions about this
requirement at Training@Courteousk9s.com
The trainer(s) have the right to deny this program for any reason.
2. Your dog must have proof of current vaccinations and be current on their flea/tick preventative.

BILLING INFORMATION:
Your boarding day charge will start the day you drop your dog off between 7-9am or 4-6pm (If these times
do not work for your schedule, please email us!). On your last day, you will not be charged if you pick up in
the same time bracket as you dropped off, unless pre-arranged with the trainer(s). For example, if you drop
your dog off between 7-9am your dog will need to be picked up during the 7-9am timeframe on their last
day in order to not be charged for an additional day of boarding.

PICK UP, DROP OFF & TRANSITIONAL TRAINING DAYS & LOCATION:
Our trainer(s) will meet you at the Courteous K9 facility (945 37th Ave NW) Monday-Friday for
scheduled pick up, drop off, and any transitional training. Your pick up time must be scheduled with the
trainers to ensure that there is availability for a transitional training lesson with you if you enrolled in a
10, 20 or 30 day package.

PROGRESS REPORTS AND/OR UPDATES POLICY:
Our trainers will either send a text, picture or video to you on Monday(s), Wednesday(s) and Friday(s),
providing you will be able to receive messages, to keep you informed about your dog’s progress or any
concerns the trainers have.

PICTURE & VIDEO RELEASE:
Our trainers will be allowed to use any and all photos/videos of your dogs while in their care for
promotional purposes such as, but not excluded to: Spotlight/Feature on our Courteous K9 Facebook
page, Instagram, YouTube, etc.

GUARANTEE POLICY:
All dogs are individuals and their learning will progress at a variable rate. There are no guarantees that
the dog will be able to learn, only that the lessons/instruction will be given. Dogs sometimes do not
exhibit behaviors they do with you or at their home in a different environment, if the behavior is not
showing, it is impossible for our trainers to work on improving that behavior. However, if you are
participating in a package our trainers can help you with these issues as part of your trainer support after
the program is over. Several sessions may be required to achieve desired results. All services have a non
refundable policy, which is agreed to by signing this contract.
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MAINTENANCE/UPKEEP OF TRAINING:
Dogs are either learning or forgetting, so a maintenance program must be followed if the dogs are to
retain what they have learned. This may include changing the structure and routine of the household in
order to set your dog up for success and make sure they are not practicing any unwanted behaviors in
order to ensure these behaviors continue to improve. This is where consistency throughout the day is
extremely important. For skill-based training it is better to take 5 minutes a day training Monday-Friday,
than 30 minutes on Saturday.

TRAINER DISCRETION & WAIVERS:
Due to the nature of this program, the trainer(s) reserve the right to deny this service/program for any
reason. Courteous K9 is a balanced training facility, our trainers believe dogs do best when learning new
behaviors through mostly positive reinforcement (typically food/treats) yet given clear and consistent
information- being reinforced for good choices, and being corrected or managed for inappropriate
behaviors. You waive all rights, and allow our trainers to use their own discretion regarding training
methodology and tools (such as the use of prong collars, bark collars, e-collars, etc. if they feel it to be
necessary) and what they deem to be an emergency vet visit (unless otherwise stated by you in the
paperwork).

INCIDENT PROTOCOL:
If the trainers at any time determine your dog to not be a good fit (such as, but not limited to, unforeseen
dog aggression, human aggression, unmanageable separation anxiety, etc.), they will contact you and/or
your emergency contact to come pick up your dog immediately.
In a medical emergency, the trainers will contact you and/or your emergency contact. If unable to get
ahold of either party, the trainers will use their own discretion as to whether or not your dog needs
medical attention. The trainers will not be held liable for any circumstance.

WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION:
The undersigned hereby agrees to waive any and all liability and to indemnify trainers from and against
any and all liability or claims, demands, damages and costs for or arising out of participation in the
training of the undersigned’s dog, whether it be caused by the negligence of the trainers, their agents or
employees, or otherwise. Further, the undersigned hereby assumes any and all risks related to
participation in this program and assumes the risk of all conditions in and about the site of this program
and waive any and all notice of the same.

I have read and understand all aspects of the above waiver information. I have asked questions for clarification
if I did not understand any point in this waiver.

Print Name: _____________________________________________ Date: ____________________________
Sign: ____________________________________________________________________________________

